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Notes from the Dean--Student Safety 
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Dear Classical School Families,  
 
September is a busy month at Classical School!  During these first few weeks, our teachers 
and staff work hard to help students readjust to the routines of the school year.  As student 
health and safety is a primary concern and goal at Classical, we take time to teach and 
review school behavior and safety rules and then practice, practice, practice until these 
rules become routine.  

 
Learning safe and appropriate school behavior is an important aspect of a student’s growth.  Classical 
School creates a safe environment by setting consistent behavioral expectations with school rules for the 
classroom, hallway, lunchroom, playground, etc. The school-wide card flip/behavioral system (p. 23, Family 
Handbook) provides consequences for students who break a school rule.  We use this system to provide 
consistent practice with a minimum of classroom disruption or shame for our students.  We also practice 
school safety during the month of September, and throughout the year, performing school-wide fire, 
tornado, and emergency procedures drills.  
 
Please reinforce respectful and safe school behavior with each of your children.  Discuss how to play 
appropriately with friends on the playground and be respectful of other’s feelings and learning throughout 
the school day.  I request that you read and discuss the Classical School Core Virtues (p. 9, Family 
Handbook), the school behavioral expectations, safety protocols, and the AASD Bullying and Harassment 
Policy as a family (p. 22 - 29, Family Handbook).  Classical School is a community for study and work for 
adults and students alike and it is up to each of us to be mindful of that.  A safe, secure learning 
environment is key to student success. 
 
Another important way you can reinforce safe school behavior is to adhere to the student drop-off and 
pick-up rules and procedures. Classical School has almost 500 students who all need to be dropped 
off/picked up within a short period of time. Please read the rules below to make sure the system is as 
efficient and safe as possible. 
 
Remember, the paved Durkee and Capitol terraces were designed for quick drop-off and pick-up only.  
 
   
SAFE DROP-OFF AND PICK-UP RULES 
 

 When using the Durkee or Capitol terraces, try to pull up as far as possible and continue to move up as 
vehicles exit to keep student pick-up flowing. 

 DO NOT park at the terrace and leave your vehicle; park in the Einstein Park parking lot. (Parking there 
during the school day 8:15 a.m.– 2:15 p.m. is fine) 

 Do not use the Ferber Elementary parking lot.  The new Einstein Middle School parking lot is available for 
Classical parents to use, however, especially the line of spaces nearest to the Einstein Park parking lot. 

 All students K-8 must be accompanied by an adult when crossing a parking lot. 
 

 



Notes from the CCSA Board-- 

 

The CCSA Board is looking forward to our strategic planning retreat on October 3rd.  
The Board will continue our discussion about how best to assess the strengths and 
weaknesses of our academic program as well as measure student academic growth 
over time.  Classical School has used the MAP assessment tool for the past 10 years.  
Many assessment tools have come and gone including the very brief appearance of a 
Badger!  MAP remains the best tool available to give us much needed information about 
our program and student growth.  Therefore, the Board voted to use MAP to assess 
students in the fall, winter and spring.  Classical School may be required to administer 
the new Wisconsin Forward Exam (replaced Badger) in the spring.  The exam will 
apparently be shorter than Badger and will be administered online.  We will provide 
updates as information becomes available. 
 
The agenda for our strategic planning retreat is jam-packed.  Some of the highlights 
include the formulation of new Board Committees, determining lessons learned from our 
expansion discussion and plotting next steps, exploring new ideas for timely and clear 
communication with staff, parents and interested members of the community, planning 
for the re-negotiation of our charter contract, and discussing the implementation of our 
Latin program.  There is a lot on our plate!   
 
Please continue to stay tuned for the publication of our strategic plan and updates 
throughout the year.  We sincerely want to engage all members of our school community 
in the business of the Board by providing important information, soliciting your feedback, 
and creating opportunities for you to personally interact with the Board in addition to our 
Board meetings that you are all most welcome to attend. 

 
 
 

Please join us for our next scheduled open meeting on 

October 8th, 6:00-8:00pm in room 122. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Up and Coming… 
 

Fall Fest & Scholastic Book Fair 
Please join us for Classical’s Fall Fest & Scholastic Book Fair kick-off scheduled for 

October 9th!  Games, dinner, bounce house, photo booth, popcorn, balloon shaping, bake 

sale, Scholastic Book Fair, and more.  The Classical School Store will be open as well.  

Shop for outstanding school apparel that is perfect for Spirit Days! Please see the 

attached Fall Fest flier at the end of this newsletter for more details.  We need many 

volunteers to make this event fun and safe!   

Please follow this link to Volunteer Spot to sign up to volunteer:   http://vols.pt/5ENJQx 

 

The Scholastic Book Fair begins on Friday night, October 9th, with Fall Fest this 

year! In past years we earned enough Scholastic Dollars to buy almost $800 in books for 

the Emergency Shelter of the Fox Valley and almost $800 in books for Harbor House. In 

addition we purchased almost $750 worth of books for classroom libraries here at Classical 

School. If you cannot make it to the fair, you may also shop online! We look forward to 

seeing you at the fair in October!  

 

Classical School Photo Retake Day  
 

Classical School photo retake day has been scheduled for Friday, October 16th.  

If your child missed our scheduled picture day or needs to have a retake done, please mark 

your calendars for this date. 

 

 

Parent-Teacher Conferences 
Classical’s fall parent-teacher conferences are scheduled for October 20th, 21sth & 22nd from 4:00-6:15.   

 

Please see the attached schedule for all Spanish, music, phy. ed, art, and school support staff if you 

are interested in dropping in to see them on conference nights. 

 

*Middle School parents:  A conference night preference letter was mailed out on Friday, Sept. 25th.   

     Please return the preference form by Thursday, October 8th. 

 

Concordia Trip  
Reminder:  All 7th & 8th grade students who are attending the field trip to Concordia Language Village Nov. 5-

8, 2015 must return all forms and the balance of $250 to the office by October 1st. 

 

 

Fall Break 
Please note that there will be no school for students on  

October 29th & 30th. 

 

http://vols.pt/5ENJQx


Up and Coming…    
Book It!® Reading Incentive Program 
 

Please join in the fun of making your child a better reader  

and successful student.  Our school is participating in the BOOK 
IT!® Reading Incentive Program this year as part of the reading we do outside the classroom.  Sponsored by 

Pizza Hut, the program strives to motivate students to read more.  This is how it works: 

 

 Families interested in participating should print a Book It!® reading log from the Classical School 

website.  You can find the logs by clicking on the “Current Families” tab, select “Parent Resources,” 

find “Book It!” logs.  Print the log that corresponds to your student’s grade level (grade level reading 

goals differ).   You will receive a reminder through the Classical Columns to print a new log each 

month. 

 

 Either you or your child should record the number of minutes he or she reads each day on the 

reading log.    

 

 At the end of the month, please tally up the monthly total and sign and date the tally sheet.  Your 

student should return the tally sheet to their teacher. 

 

 Kindergarten families:  a tally sheet for the month of October was sent home in the take-home 

folder this evening.   This is the only hardcopy you will receive this year.  All other tally sheets 

must be printed from the Classical website.  

 

 When the monthly goal is met, your child’s teacher will present him/her with a pizza award 

certificate good for a free, one-topping Personal Pan Pizza from participating Pizza Hut locations.  

There is no purchase required and the pizza can be taken to go. 

 

 Feel free to help your child meet his or her reading goals each month by reading aloud together 

during the week.  

 
Classical/Einstein Upcoming Fall Athletic Teams:    

        7th/8th Boys’ Basketball 

 
The Einstein/Classical boys’ basketball season is just around the corner.   Sign up will be in the 

Classical office from Sept. 28th-Oct. 9th.  Practice begins on October 12th at Einstein.  Please 

check the Einstein School website, “athletics” tab, for more information. 

All potential players MUST have an updated physical or alternate year physical form on file 

in the Classical School office prior to the first day of practice.  You will not be able to 

practice unless you have the proper forms turned in.  

 

       You can pick up those forms in the Classical School office. 

 
 



Clubs & Activities… 
 

Science Olympiad  (Grades 5-8) 
For the past 31 years, SCIENCE OLYMPIAD has led a revolution 

in science education.  What began as a grassroots assembly of 

science teachers is now one of the premiere science competitions 

in the nation providing rigorous, standards-based challenges to 

nearly 7,000 teams in 50 states. Science Olympiad’s ever-

changing line up of events in all Science, Technology, Engineering, 

and Mathematics (STEM) disciplines exposes students to 

practicing scientists and career choices.   

Some of the 2016 Division B Events include: Anatomy and 

Physiology, Disease Detectives, Fossils, Meteorology, Air 

Trajectory, Crime Busters, Bridge Building, Elastic Launched 

Glider, Bottle Rocket and Write It/Do It.   

See the entire list at https://www.soinc.org/2016_div_b_events . 

 

                                          NEW this year!! 
 

 Two new coaches: Mr. Bomann and Ms. Smits. 

 Two 15 person teams:  A 5th/6th Grade team and a 7th/8th Grade team. 

 Wisconsin is hosting National Science Olympiad Competition at UW-Stout (Close enough to 

attend!!!) 

Important days/ dates: 

 Parent/Student Informational Meeting(s): Tuesday, Oct. 13 at 3:00 and 6:00.(Sign up for Events) 

 Tuesday Meetings:  3:00-4:00 on Nov.3, 17; Dec. 1, 15; Jan.12, 26. 

 Regional Competition: Saturday, February 13th at UW-Oshkosh 

 State Competition: Saturday. April 2nd at UW-Stout (in Menomonie on the last Saturday of 

AASD’s Spring Break) 

 National Competition (Hopefully): May 18-21.  Details unknown at this point. 

 

If you are interested in joining the team, contact Mr. Bomann (bomannthomas@aasd.k12.wi.us) or 

Ms. Smits (smitskaitlyn@aasd.k12.wi.us).  We will also have a Science Olympiad table set up during 

Fall Fest with sign-up forms and sign-up forms in a future Pegasus Flyer. 
 

Lego League   
Classical School’s Lego League team is busy preparing for the November 

competition!  This year’s theme, “Trash Trek,” challenges teams to find innovative 

ways to better manage our trash. The Lego Team has taken a trip to the 

Outagamie County Recycling Center and the Water Treatment Facility learning as 

much as they can to better prepare them for their challenge.   The challenge also 

brings teams to the table, where they will build, test, and program a Lego Mindstorms® robot to 

solve a set of missions in the Robot Game.    Good Luck Team! 

https://www.soinc.org/2016_div_b_events
mailto:bomannthomas@aasd.k12.wi.us
mailto:smitskaitlyn@aasd.k12.wi.us


Clubs & Activities… 
Ski Club (7th & 8th graders) 

There will be a registration meeting on Tuesday, October 27th 

during resource for all 7th & 8th grade students interested in 

Classical Ski Club.  During this meeting students will be given a 

packet full of information and paperwork about the upcoming 

middle school ski trips.  The packet also includes chaperone 

information and paperwork for any parents interested in 

chaperoning one or all of the ski trips.  Please note that ski 

helmets are a requirement to participate in Classical Ski Club 

whether owned or rented.  

 

The 7th & 8th grade students will be traveling to Nordic Ski Mountain for four fun-filled ski adventures on 

January 8th, January 15th, January 22nd, and February 26th.  The make-up date due to inclement weather or 

school closing will be March 4th.   Previous skiing experience is NOT a requirement to join ski club as ski and 

snowboard lessons are offered by Nordic Ski Mountain.  Classical Ski Club membership will close on 

Wednesday, November 25th; all student and chaperone paperwork is due on this date.  A chaperone meeting 

will be held on Tuesday, December 8th at 6:00pm in room 122 for all chaperones that return all necessary 

chaperone forms.   All questions should be sent to Mrs. Crownhart at crownhartjessi@aasd.k12.wi.us. 

 

Forensics (5th-8th graders) 
 
If your child is interested in participating in Forensics this year, please attend a short 

meeting for parents and students on Thursday, October 8, 2015 from 5:30-6:00pm in 

Room 124. 

 

The meets are scheduled for the following dates: 

Practice Meet — Saturday, January 30, 2016, from 8:00am — 11:00am 

Level I Meet —   Saturday, February 6, 2016, from 8:00am — 1:00pm 

Level II Meet — Saturday, February 20, 2016, from 8:00am — 1:00pm 

 

If you are unable to be at the Level I and Level II meets, you will not be able to participate in Forensics.   

 

The Forensics meets should NOT interfere with Ski Club, Solo/Ensemble, or Science Olympiad.  We tried our 

best to coordinate our meets around activities that our students participate in. However, it would be helpful 

if you could place our meet dates on your home calendar in order to avoid planning future activities on these 

dates as well.    

        ~Mrs. VanRyzin & Mrs. Crownhart 

 
 

 
 
 

mailto:crownhartjessi@aasd.k12.wi.us


NEWSWORTHY ODDS AND ENDS… 
 

6th-8th Grade Math Homework Help Sessions 
Math Help sessions began in September and will run through the end of May.  

Mrs. VanRyzin & Mr. Fager will assist students in grades 6-8th (Saxon 76 through 

Geometry) who need extra help with their math homework or have make-up math 

homework to complete. Students interested in extra help should meet in Mrs. 

VanRyzin’s classroom and Mr. Fager’s classroom. Math help is available every 

Tuesday and Wednesday from 3:00-4:00pm except October and March conference days.   

 

                   You do not have to sign up ahead of time to come in for math help! 
 

3rd-8th Grade Spanish Help Sessions 
Does your child need help with Spanish?     

                Encourage them to attend ¡ALMUERZO! 

Sra. Cihlar is offering help on Thursdays during student lunch periods.   
 

   

From the desk of Mrs. Kemps:   
 

      Homework Collection Procedures 
When homework is requested in the morning, it is collected in the office for pickup 

at the end of the school day.  Any homework that has not been picked up by the 

time the school office closes at 3:45 pm will be put on the homework cart in the 

hallway outside the office.  The school building is open until 6:00 pm, so you will 

have access to the homework until that time.   

Please use the following procedures for picking up homework: 

Request homework for Grades K – 6 by 8:30 am when calling your child in absent. 

Pickup at the end of the day.  Teachers’ schedules do not permit for early pickup. 

 Please make every effort to have homework picked up.  Teachers use their prep time during 

the day to gather homework, and if no one picks it up, it’s time wasted. 

 If you are requesting homework to be sent home with another student, the office 

procedure is to gather it in the office from the teachers and then call the student to the 

office during afternoon announcements at the end of the day.  If it doesn’t make it home, 

it’s because the student didn’t report to the office after being called. 

 All middle school homework is collected automatically and taken to Mrs. Van Ryzin’s room.  

Please have the homework picked up from Mrs. Van Ryzin’s room (Classroom #122).  Her 

room is not locked and can be accessed until the building closes at 6:00 pm. 

           Please call the school office if you have any questions...thank you! 



NEWSWORTHY ODDS AND ENDS… 
 

From the Desk of the School Nurse:  

  

    Immunization Reminders 

 
 

Attention 6th Grade Parents 
If your child has not yet received the Tdap vaccination, please contact your health care provider 

to schedule an appointment.  Once the vaccine is received, please provide a copy of the updated 

shot record to the main office.  If you do not wish to have your child immunized, you are required 

to sign a waiver.  You may obtain a waiver form from the school office. 
 

 

Attention Kindergarten Parents 
If your child has not yet received his/her “kindergarten shots” (DTaP, Polio, MMR, Varicella), 

please contact your health care provider to schedule an appointment.  Once the vaccines have been 

received, please provide a copy of the updated shot record to the main office.  If you do not wish 

to have your child immunized, you are required to sign a waiver.  You may obtain a waiver form from 

the school office. 

 

Please feel free to contact me at 920.419.7302 or  olsondeborah@aasd.k12.wi.us if you have any 

questions.  Thank you! 
 

*You can find an immunization grid attached to the end of this newsletter for your 

convenience. 

 

*If your student currently has medications kept in the school office, these medications 

are unavailable after 3:45 pm when the office staff leaves. If your child may need 

medication during an after school activity, please contact the office to discuss.* 

 

 

 

mailto:olsondeborah@aasd.k12.wi.us


Volunteer Appreciation…     

 

 

Many thanks to all the parents who volunteered to assist Classical School 

this year!  New coordinators this year are: 
 

Carli McDougal--Staff Appreciation & Conference Dinners 

Deb Sonntag—Student Council 

Brian & Rachel Heimerman—Lego League   

  

             Please consider coming alongside these coordinators and assisting them! 

 

Each coordinator will be receiving a list of people who indicated an interest in various clubs, fundraisers, 

events, etc, along with their contact information.  If you have an interest, and didn’t indicate that on the 

Volunteer Form that come home with registration materials in August, please contact Kathy Diedrich so she 

will get you connected with the coordinator.  diedrichkathry@aasd.k12.wi.us  

 

  “Many hands make light work.” 
          ~John Heywood 

Fine Arts Brushstrokes… 
Dear Parents, 

Welcome to another year at Classical!  I am looking forward to 

seeing all of our returning students and excited to meet all of our 

new students!  I have had a busy summer, but I am ready to get 

back into teaching art!   

 

I am excited to teach another year at Classical.  Classical 

provides such a close family atmosphere for students and teachers alike.  I’m truly blessed 

to be teaching in a place I love and believe in.   

 

Please remember that my door is always open…however, if you need to talk with me, please 

try to set up a time beforehand.  The best way to reach me is through my school email 

(eastmanjennife@aasd.k12.wi.us).  I’d be happy to share any ideas/concerns/thoughts 

about your child.   

 

I love open communication with my parents, so please feel free to drop me an email...even if 

it’s just to say hello!  I look forward to seeing you throughout the year!   

 ~Mrs. Eastman 

mailto:diedrichkathry@aasd.k12.wi.us


Physical Education Moves…  
 

Mrs. Jadin                                                                                                         Kindergarten-6th Grade  
  

 September Lesson Highlights 

 K-2nd grade will be working on space awareness, locomotor skills (moving 

across space – skipping, galloping, sliding, etc.), and nonlocomotor skills 

(moving while staying in one spot – twisting, stretching, bending, reaching, 

etc.) 

 3rd -6th grade will begin a soccer-related skills/invasion game unit in which 

they will be working on moving to open space, eye-foot coordination, and 

ball handling skills. 

A Little Bit About Me 

This will be my third year at Classical School teaching K-6 Physical Education.  I am very excited 

to be back to work with all of the wonderful students again this year!  I have a strong passion for 

physical education and helping students learn how to obtain lifelong fitness.  You can also find 

me helping out with the cross country team at Appleton North and the track team at Einstein.  

My husband and I also recently founded a nonprofit organization called Inspire Sports that 

offers free clinics for various sports to individuals with special needs, which has proven to be a 

really rewarding experience.  If you would like to know more about me, visit my webpage on 

the Classical School website!  Be sure to introduce yourself to me if you stop in the building!   

 

Musical Notes… 
Mrs. Casey                                      K-6 General Music, 4-6 Strings 

Dear Music Families,  

Welcome back or if you are new to having me as a music teacher, 

welcome! My name is Mrs. Melissa Casey, and I am excited to be 

teaching grades K-6 music and 4-6 orchestra at Classical School! I am 

always impressed with the students’ musical abilities and have high 

hopes for the year. Thank you in advance for communicating with me 

and your children to help them succeed in their music classes. Please 

encourage them to sing for or with you at home!  Please contact me via 

email with any questions or concerns: caseymelissa@aasd.k12.wi.us. Also 

check out our new music website: https://goo.gl/dnrCaO   

Music concerts for this year: 
General Music 

Tuesday, November 10 – Fall Music Concert (Gr. 4-6), 6:00 PM, forum 

Thursday, February 4  – Winter Music Concert (Gr. 1-3), 6:00 PM, forum 
♫Kindergarteners will present music on their fall classroom recital and Kindergarten graduation TBA 

 

mailto:caseymelissa@aasd.k12.wi.us
https://goo.gl/dnrCaO


 

Elementary Orchestras 

Tuesday, January 12 – Classical School Orchestra Concert (Gr. 4-8), 7:00 PM, Forum 

Saturday, March 5–     Instrumental District Solo & Ensemble Festival (Gr. 6-12), Appleton East HS, 

                                                (optional: talk to your teacher, time TBD) 

Monday, April 25 –       All-City Strings Festival (Gr. 5-12), 7:00 PM, PAC  

Thursday, May 19 –      Spring Orchestra Concert (Gr. 4-8), 7:00 PM, Forum  
 

 

EXTRACURRICULAR MUSIC ACTIVITIES 

 
Singing in Wisconsin is a choral festival coming up on November 14, 2015. Students grades 5-12 

from all over the state prepare music ahead of time with their music teacher, and then meet for an 

awesome day of music making followed by a concert! This year the festival will be in Chilton, WI. 

Registration forms were distributed to students grades 5 & 6 and are due to me by Friday, 

September 25th.  
 

Suzuki Stars is an afterschool music club geared towards helping students improve their individual 

performing skills. The club meets from 3:00-3:45 PM on Thursdays from October-May. Classes 

alternate between a voice and strings group. Registration forms will soon be distributed to 

students grades K-8. 
 

Area ensembles are a great way to enrich students’ music lives and abilities. We have several 

choirs including the Appleton Boychoir, Lawrence Academy Girl Choirs, and Badger State Girl 

Choirs, as well as orchestral groups through Lawrence Academy and the Fox Valley Symphony. 

Private lessons are also an option for students. We have outstanding private music teachers in the 

area and some may have openings at this time. 
 

Please contact Mrs. Casey for more information about these opportunities! 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



     $$$ FUNDRAI$ING CORNER $$$ 

Best Buy Reward Zone Programs for Schools    
The Best Buy Reward Zone Program for Schools is designed to allow shoppers to donate their Reward 
Program Points to the school of their choice.  Reward Zone reward certificates can then be used by schools 
to purchase technology products.  For each purchase where you donate your reward points, 2% is given 
back in Reward Zone certificates to Classical School.   When you are making your purchase at Best Buy, 
the cashier will ask you if would like to donate your Reward Zone certificates to your local school.  All you 
need to do is consent and give the name of your school:  Classical School.  By participating in this program 
you are helping us obtain the technology Classical School needs.  Thank you! 

 
Milk Caps = Nickels for Classical School! 

Each milk cap we turn in counts.  Those nickels do add up!   

In past years, Classical School families turned in about 6,500 caps (Over $324 worth)!  Nice job!  

Keep saving your milk caps.. Ask your family and friends to save them for you as well.  

We participate in two different milk cap programs: Kwik Trip Milk Moola & Swiss Valley Cash for Caps. 

Deposit your caps in the bin outside of the school office.   

Questions?  Contact Nancy Olson kristoferolson@hotmail.com.   

 

Office Depot 
When shopping at Office Depot, don’t forget about their “5% Back-to-Schools” Program!   
You can help our school earn credits for free supplies. 

This program is Office Depot’s way of saying “thank you” for the difference we make in the lives of 
children and the community.  
Our unique school I.D. number is #70108234, but you can tell the clerk the name of our school and they will credit 5% of 
your purchase price to Classical School!  

 
 

Target 
Thank you for taking advantage of Target’s Take Charge of Education Program! 

Target has donated over $300 million to help K-12 schools.  In past years Classical has earned close to $300 from 

Target through this program.   
 
Here’s how it works:  When parents, teachers, and other school supporters use the REDcard, Target donates up 

to 1% of their purchases to the eligible K-12 school they designate – in this case, Classical School!   
        Please remember to mention Classical School the next time you use your Target REDcard. 

 

 
Labels for Education 

 
From soup, cereal and snacks, to dairy products, beverages and food storage – your kitchen’s probably full 
of eligible Labels for Education® items. Get clipping and start earning free stuff for your school!  Art supplies, 
teacher and class resources, and physical education equipment are just a few examples of what we can earn 
by saving labels!  
      You can drop your labels off in the bin across from the school office! 
                                                                 Thanks for participating 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:kristoferolson@hotmail.com


$$$ FUNDRAI$ING CORNER $$$ 

 
Recycle Your Empty/Used Inkjet Cartridges! 

    

   Why?                                       

We receive up to $4.00 per cartridge!                 
It takes a thousand years for one cartridge to decompose in the landfill!  

Don’t throw them away!         
    How?   

Put the empty cartridge into a baggie and place in the collection box in the hallway across from the school office.   
It’s that easy! 

 

Which cartridges are recyclable in this program? 
HP, Lexmark, and Canon  (not Epson or Brother)  

 

    Tips… 
 Do not use tape to cover the print head—this damages the circuits on the print head. 

 Laser printer cartridges can not be accepted in this program. 

 If you cannot fit it in the palm of your hand, it is not an inkjet cartridge. (We cannot recycle Canon ink 
tanks). 

 
For a complete list of acceptable inkjet cartridges that are recyclable, go to www.empties4cash.com.   

 Thank you for contributing! 
 

 

Box Tops for Education   
 

                     Please save your Box Tops! 
Cut and save these little tops that you can find on so many products.  Small contributions add up--in past 
years we’ve earned close to $3000 through the Box Tops for Education program! 

 
         A collection bin is located outside the office, or you may choose to save them up and submit during one of 
our two Box Tops contests this year.  Classes that collect the most Box Tops win a dilly bar party! 

 

        We have our first contest on November 9th-13th!! 

AmazonSmile 
 
You can support Classical School when you shop on Amazon! Classical School is governed by the        
Classical Charter School Association (CCSA), through a board of directors, in accordance with a contract 
with the Appleton Area School District. As a Wisconsin not-for-profit corporation, the CCSA is eligible for 
contributions from Amazon through their new AmazonSmile Foundation. Every time you shop at 
smile.amazon.com, 0.5% of the purchase price from eligible items will be donated to the CCSA at no 

cost to you. In the past CCSA funds have been utilized for teacher and staff appreciation and training, as 
well as graduation gifts. 

 
Questions you may have: 
How do I shop at AmazonSmile?  

To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to smile.amazon.com from the web browser on your computer or mobile device. You may 
also want to add a bookmark to AmazonSmile to make it even easier to return and start your shopping at AmazonSmile.  
Can I use my existing Amazon.com account on AmazonSmile?  

Yes.  You use the same account on Amazon.com and AmazonSmile. Your shopping cart, Wish List, wedding or baby registry, 
and other account settings are also the same.  
How do I select a charitable organization to support when shopping on AmazonSmile?  

On your first visit to AmazonSmile, you need to select a charitable organization to receive donations from eligible purchases 
before you begin shopping. We will remember your selection, and then every eligible purchase you make on AmazonSmile will 
result in a donation. 
How do I select the CCSA as a charitable organization? 

Access the following URL - http://smile.amazon.com/ch/39-1958066 ORAccess smile.amazon.com and from pick your charitable 
contribution drop down, just enter "39-1958066 " or 'Classical Charter School Association Inc' and click on the Select Button.  

http://www.empties4cash.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/39-1958066


$$$ FUNDRAI$ING CORNER $$$ 
 

Knowlegde-A-Thon (KAT) 
 

KAT is our largest fundraiser of the year! 
 

Last year we earned over $22,000 for Classical School—thank you! 
Classical staff, parents, and students are committed to this event and 
continue to raise the funds we need to support our incredible program.  
This year KAT will take place on April 22nd.   
 
 

 
Please consider whether you would like to advertise your business in our KAT booklet, which 
goes out to all of our Classical families.  The cost is $25 per ad and the proceeds go directly into 
the KAT earnings.  The booklet will be printed late February/early March.  Please contact Linda 
Kemps if you would like to advertise your business in the KAT booklet.  She will provide you with 
the details you may need.  Thank you for considering!      
Linda Kemps:  kempslinda@aasd.k12.wi.us  
 
Sheri Hartzheim has volunteered to run this large event again this year.  Please start thinking 
about how you may support her by volunteering on the committee or helping to run the events 
that lead up to KAT Day.  Many parents marked an interest in helping on the Volunteer Survey 
filled out with registration materials—Thank You!! 
 
 

   2016 Knowledge-a-Thon Schedule: 
 

March 18th             KAT Kick-off! 
March 21st-25th        Star Week 
     March28th-April 1st  SPRING BREAK 

April 4th-8th             Lottery Lollapalooza   
April 11th-15th        Bonanza  
April 18th-22nd         Spirit Week 
April 22nd                KAT Day! 
 

Please mark your calendars…We will need many, many volunteers to help this event run 
smoothly!  Thank you in advance for considering how you can help! 
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Attachments… 

Classical School 
2015-16 Fall Parent-Teacher 

Special Conference Schedules 
 

If, in addition to conferencing with your child’s homeroom teacher, you are also interested in speaking with your 
child’s Art, Music, Spanish, or Physical Education teacher, please note the schedules below.  Please feel free to 
stop by and see these teachers during their scheduled conference times or make an appointment as indicated.   

 

Art and Music Teachers 
 

 
 

Ms.  Melissa Casey:                Kindergarten-6th Grade General Music 

Tuesday, October 20th                                       4:00-6:15pm                         L26 
Wednesday, October 21st                                  4:00-6:15pm                         L26 
By Appointment 
 

                                                          4th-6th Grade Orchestra  

Tuesday, October 20th                                       4:00-6:15pm                         L26 
Wednesday, October 21st                                  4:00-6:15pm                         L26 
By Appointment 

 
 
Ms. Anastassia Leavitt  7th & 8th Grade Orchestra 

   Thursday, October 22nd                  4:00-5:25pm     Forum 
 
 
Ms. Jaclyn Kottman  7th & 8th Grade Chorus 

   Tuesday, October 20th     5:00-6:15pm     Forum 
   Wednesday, October 21st                   5:30-6:15pm     Forum 
 

Mr. Eli Grover:      6-8th Grade Band Conferences 

    Wednesday, October 21st      5:00-6:15 pm     Forum 
    Thursday, October 22nd     4:00-5:30 pm     Forum 
 
Ms. Jennifer Eastman:   
    K-6th Grade Art/Art History Conferences 

    Tuesday, October 20th      4:00-5:15pm       L16 
Wednesday, October 21st      4:00-5:15pm       L16 
Thursday, October 22nd     4:00-5:15pm       L16 
 

   7/8th Grade Fine Arts Conferences 

Tuesday, October 20th    5:15-6:15pm    Forum 
Wednesday, October 21st     5:15-6:15pm    Forum 

    Thursday, October 22nd     5:15-6:15pm    Forum 

 

Spanish Teachers 
 
Ms. Sara Lariviere:                          2-5th Grade Spanish Conferences 

Tuesday, October 20th                                     4:00-5:45pm                          122 
Wednesday, October 21st                                4:00-5:45pm                          122  
Thursday, October 22nd                                   4:00-5:45pm                          122 
 
7th Grade Spanish Conferences 

Tuesday, October 20th                                     5:45-6:15pm                         Forum 
Wednesday, October 21st                                5:45-6:15pm                         Forum  
Thursday, October 22nd                                   5:45-6:15pm                         Forum 

   
Ms. Norma Meidl:    6th Grade Spanish Conferences 

Wednesday, October 21st    4:00-5:00pm            124 



 Ms. Anna Cihlar:     K-1 Grade Spanish Conferences 

Tuesday, October 20th    4:00-4:55pm         123 
Wednesday, October 21st    4:00-4:55pm        123 
Thursday, October 22nd    4:00-4:55pm        123 
   
8th Grade Spanish Conferences 

Tuesday, October 20th    4:55-6:15pm       Forum 
Wednesday, October 21st    4:55-6:15pm  Forum 
Thursday, October 22nd     4:55-6:15pm  Forum 

     

 
Physical Education Teachers 

 
Ms. Katie Jadin     Elementary Physical Education Conferences  

Tuesday, October 20th   4:00-6:15pm   105  
Wednesday, October 21st   4:00-6:15pm   105 

 
Mr. Mick Gilbert:   7/8th Grade Physical Education Conferences 

Thursday, October 16h   4:00-6:15pm  Forum 
 
 
 

 

Other Staff Members 
 

Ms. Elizabeth Pellinger   EEN Teacher 

Tuesday, October 20th   4:00-6:15pm   103  
    Wednesday, October 21st   4:00-6:15pm   103 
    Thursday, October 22nd   4:00-6:15pm   103 
 
Ms. Jean Herron:    Guidance Counselor 

By Appointment   
 
Ms. Debbie Strick:   Social Worker 

      By Appointment 
   

Ms. Raeanne Albertson:  Speech and Language 
     By Appointment       
 
Ms. Debbie Olson:  Nurse 

     By Appointment  
 
Ms. Kayla VandeWettering Psychologist 

      By Appointment 

 
 
 



Attachments… 
 



 

               



Classical School Calendar:  October-November 

 October 
 
PALS Screening Window:   Sept. 14 - Oct. 9 (score entry by Oct. 23), grades 1 & 2 
PALS Screening Window:    Oct. 12 - Nov. 6 (score entry by Nov. 20), kindergarten 
MAP Fall Testing Window:  Sept. 22 - Oct. 14, grades 1- 8 
 
1 - Forms and final payment due for Concordia 
1 - Almuerzo (7th/8th grade Spanish help session) 12:00-12:30pm, Rm. 123 
1 - Pegasus Flyers go home today  
1 - Staff meeting, 3:15pm – Room 124 
1 - 7th/8th Girls Softball Roosevelt @ Einstein Gold – 4:00 pm 
1 - 7th/8th Girls Softball Einstein Black @ Madison – 4:00 pm 
1 - 8th Girls Volleyball Madison @ Einstein Black – 4:00 pm 
1 - 8th Girls Volleyball Madison @ Einstein Gold – 5:15 pm 
5 - 7th/8th Girls Softball Madison @ Einstein Black – 4:00 pm 
5 - 7th/8th Girls Softball Einstein Gold @ Wilson – Nienhaus Field – 4:00 pm 
5 - 8th Girls Volleyball Einstein Gold @ Madison – 4:00 pm 
5 - 8th Girls Volleyball Einstein Black @ Madison – 5:15 pm 
5 - 7th/8th Cross Country Kaukauna Invitational – Grignon Park – 4:15 pm 
6 - Math Help, 3:00-4:00pm, Rm. 122, Mrs. VanRyzin’s room & Mr. Fager’s room 
6 - 7th/8th Football Einstein Black/Gold @ North H.S. – 7:00 pm 
7 - Math Help, 3:00-4:00pm, Rm. 122, Mrs. VanRyzin’s room & Mr. Fager’s room 
8 - Almuerzo (7th/8th grade Spanish help session) 12:00-12:30pm, Rm. 123 
8 - Pegasus Flyers go home today 
8 - 7th/8th Girls Softball Rain date 
8 - CCSA Board Meeting, 6 – 8 pm, Room 122 
9 - Fieldtrip:  2nd Grade to Heritage Hill, 8:40-1:00PM 
9 - Fieldtrip: 3rd Grade to Bubolz Nature Center, 12:10-2:35PM. 
9 - Fall Fest & Scholastic Book Fair 
9 - Leif Ericson Day (Special observance day – Wisconsin state statute) 
8 - Pegasus Flyers go home today 
8 - Parent Forensics Informational Meeting, from 5:30-6:00pm in Room 124 
12 - Kindergarten PALS screening all day 
12 - Christopher Columbus’ birthday (Special observance day – Wisconsin state statute) 
13 - Kindergarten PALS screening all day 
13 - Classical Columns articles due 
13 - Math Help, 3:00-4:00pm, Rm. 122, Mrs. VanRyzin’s room & Mr. Fager’s room 
13 - Science Olympiad Parent/Student Meeting 3:00PM & 6:00PM, Rm. 126 (Ms.Elm’s room) 
14 - AASD Late Start (Classical School does not participate) 
14 - Math Help, 3:00-4:00pm, Rm. 122, Mrs. VanRyzin’s room & Mr. Fager’s room 
14 - MAP Fall Testing window closes 
15 - Pegasus Flyers go home today 
15 - Almuerzo (7th/8th grade Spanish help session) 12:00-12:30pm, Rm. 123 
16 - Photo Makeup Day in the Forum 
16 - Appleton Fire Department annual kindergarten visit, 1:30-2:30pm 
20 - No Math Help tonight 
20 - Parent/teacher conferences from 4:00 – 6:15pm (K-8) [YMCA Aftercare in Rooms 123 and 125] 
20 - No Math Help after school tonight 
21 - Parent/teacher conferences from 4:00 – 6:15pm (K-8) [YMCA Aftercare in Rooms 123 and 125] 
21 - No Math Help after school tonight 
22 - Almuerzo (7th/8th grade Spanish help session) 12:00-12:30pm, Rm. 123 
22 - Parent/teacher conferences from 4:00 – 6:15pm (K-8) [YMCA Aftercare in Rooms 123 and 125] 
22 - Pegasus Flyers go home today 
22 - Classical Columns emailed home today and posted on website 
23 - Concordia meeting for students with Senora Cihlar, right after assignment notebooks, room 123 
26 - Locker clean out during resource – grade 7 
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27 - Locker clean out during resource – grade 8 
27 - Ski Club registration meeting for 7th/8th graders during resource 
27 - Math Help, 3:00-4:00pm, Rm. 122, Mrs. VanRyzin’s room & Mr. Fager’s room 
28 - Advanced Homework deadline for Concordia students 
28 - Math Help, 3:00-4:00pm, Rm. 122, Mrs. VanRyzin’s room & Mr. Fager’s room 
29 - No School  
30 - No School—Fall Break 
31 - WSMA Middle School Honors Concerts (Gr. 7-8), 1:00-5:00pm in Madison 
 

  

November 

 
PALS Screening Window:   Oct. 12 - Nov. 6, kindergarten 
 
1 - Classical enrollment begins for 2016-2017 
1 - Daylight Saving Time ends – fall back an hour! 
3 - Science Olympiad, 3:00-4:00PM, Rm. 126 & 127  
3 - Math Help, 3:00-4:00pm, Rm. 122, Mrs. VanRyzin’s room & Mr. Fager’s room 
3 - Northside Orchestra Festival (Gr. 8), 7:30pm, North HS Auditorium 
4 - Math Help, 3:00-4:00pm, Rm. 122, Mrs. VanRyzin’s room & Mr. Fager’s room 
5 - Students leave for Concordia Language Village (7/8) 
5 - Staff meeting, 3:15pm – Room 124 
5 - Pegasus Flyers go home today 
6 - End of Quarter 1 
8 - Students return from Concordia Language Village  
9 - 2nd Quarter begins 
9th -13th Box Tops Contest  
9 - Mythology Club, 3:00-4:00PM, Rm. L07 & L12 (Mrs. Campshure & Mr. Bomann’s rooms) 
9 - Gimmes begin for grade 2 
9 - Gimmes renew for grades 3 – 8  
10 - Dress Rehearsal (Gr.4-6) for Fall Music Concert, 1:30-2:45pm 
10 - Math Help, 3:00-4:00pm, Rm. 122, Mrs. VanRyzin’s room & Mr. Fager’s room 
10 - Fall Music Concert (Gr.4-6), 6:00pm, Forum 
11 - Classical Columns articles due 
11 - Veterans Day (Special observance day – Wisconsin state statute) 
11 - AASD Late Start (Classical School does not participate) 
11 - Math Help, 3:00-4:00pm, Rm. 122, Mrs. VanRyzin’s room & Mr. Fager’s room 
12 - Almuerzo (7th/8th grade Spanish help session) 12:00-12:30pm, Rm. 123 
12 - 7th/8th combined choir & band rehearsal, 2:20-3:00pm, Forum 
12 - Report cards go home for K-8 
12 - Pegasus Flyers go home today 
12 - Honor roll posted for grades 7 and 8 
12 - CCSA Board Meeting, 6:00-8:00 pm, Room 122 
13 - Honor roll sundae party (7-8) during lunch recess 
14 - Singing in Wisconsin, Kaukauna High School 
16 - Mythology Club, 3:00-4:00PM, Rm. L07 & L12 
17 - Dental Clinic 
17 - Science Olympiad, 3:00-4:00PM, Rm. 126 & 127 
17 - Math Help, 3:00-4:00pm, Rm. 122, Mrs. VanRyzin’s room & Mr. Fager’s room 
18 - National Education Support Professionals Day (Remember our:  paraprofessionals, building engineer, cafeteria 
staff, and cleaning staff!) 
18 - Math Help, 3:00-4:00pm, Rm. 122, Mrs. VanRyzin’s room & Mr. Fager’s room 
19 - Almuerzo (7th/8th grade Spanish help session) 12:00-12:30pm, Rm. 123 
19 - 7th/8th Fall Band & Choir Concert Dress Rehearsal, 2:20-3:00pm, Forum 
19 - Pegasus Flyers go home today 
19 - Classical Columns emailed home today and posted on website 
19 - 7th/8th Fall Band & Choir Concert, 7:30pm, Forum 
20 - Fall Kindergarten Recital, 1:45pm, Forum 
23 - Mythology Club, 3:00-4:00PM, Rm. L07 & L12 



24 - Math Help, 3:00-4:00pm, Rm. 122, Mrs. VanRyzin’s room & Mr. Fager’s room 
25 - Math Help, 3:00-4:00pm, Rm. 122, Mrs. VanRyzin’s room & Mr. Fager’s room 
26 - No School, Thanksgiving break 
27 - No school, Thanksgiving break 
30 - Mythology Club, 3:00-4:00PM, Rm. L07 & L12 
 

 
 
 
 

Thanksgiving Break:  November 26th & 27th 


